
Beware the Cold
Storage Egg! In his
work on food and dietetics
Doctor Robert Hutchison
says, "the absence ofcarbo-
hydrates prevents eggs
from being in any sense a
complete food." This refers
to the fresh egg?the egg
with a clean bill of health.
What would the Doctor
say of the modern cold
storage egg? At present
prices two eggs cost ten
cents?and the egg is not
a complete food! Some-
thing must be eaten with it
to supply the needed carbo-
hydrates. Two Shredded
Wheat Biscuits, with cream
or milk, make a complete,
perfect meal at a cost of
four or five cents. Made at
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

CALLS THIS MOST
FRIVOLOUS AGE

Dr. Spangler Declares People
No Longer Are Serious

Minded

"The most frivolous age of modern

times" is what the Rev. Dr. James T.
Spangler, head ot the chair of philo-

sophy of Lebanon Valley College and
former pastor of the First United
Brethren Church, this city termed the
present period of world history in an
address 011 religious education last
night at the Derry Street United
Brethren Church.

Dr. Spangler declared that serious-
mindedness is practically obsolete and
that it is seldom if ever found among
the younger people of the present
day.

"Frivolity on every hand is what
we meet," declared Dr. Spangler. "The
theater, the moving pictures, even the
church in many instances is given over
to frivolity. AI..X in the schools and
universities a serious-minded attitude
in the student body is indeed hard to
find. The young people are swept
away in the spirit of the age. While
1 was a pastor in this city 1 looked in
vain of an evening for drama or mo-
tion picture entertainments of an ele-
vating character. I watched the bill-
hoards continuously for some evidence
of productions which were other than
frivolous. And I found not more than
a dozen such in a whole year's time."

Dr. Spangler laid the present day
frivolity to the failure of parents to
teach their children the Bible's teach-
ings and pointed out that the family
altar is a thing of the past in the
great majority of professedly Chris-
tian homes.

TWO BADLY BURNED
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 15. ?Water from

a hose line reaching the burning culm
on the Coalbrook mine dump at Car-
bondale to-day caused an explosion
which hurled burning cinders over a
\u2666team shovel. William Brislin, of
Hazleton, the engineer, and James Mc-
Cormick, of Plains, the cranesman,
were so badly burned that their recov-
ery is doubtful.

DISCUSS HIGH SCHOOL PLANS
City school directors and members

ot the Citizen's advisory committee
met this afternoon to disuNSs methods
to be adopted in selecting; an architect
to draw plans for the new high schools
and proposed alterations and additions
to the Technical High School, Central
High School and Camp Curtin Gram-
mar School buildings.

RIB NEURALGIA
AWAY! END PAIN

Instant relief from nerve tor-
-1

ture and misery with (
"St. Jacobs Oil."

Get a small trial bottle!
Hub this soothing, penetrating oil

right into the sore, inflamed nerves,
and like magic neuralgia disap-

pears. "St. Jacobs Oil" conquers pain.
It is a harmless neuralgia relief which
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.

Don't suffer! It's so needless. Get
a small trial bottle from any drug

store and gently rub the "aching

nerves," and in just a moment you

will be absolutely free from pain,
ache-and suffering, but what will
please you more is, that the misery
will not come back.

No difference whether your pain
or neuralgia misery is in the face,
liead or any part of the body, you
get instant relief and without "injury.

IRONIZED PAW PAW
3 POWERFUL FORCES IN 1

A Combination of Nux, Iron and

Paw-Pa^
Gives Joy Prolongs Life

If you desire to preserve your youth-
ful vim and vigor to a ripe old age,
you must supply the iron deficiency in

your food by using

t.somo
form of pre-

pared iron, just as
you use salt when
your has not

Iron is absolute-1ly necessary to en-
able your blood tochange food into
living tissue. With-
out it, no matter
how much or what
you eat, your food
does you no good.
You cannot get the
strength out of It.
and as a conse-
quence, you become
anaemic, weak,
pale and sicklv
looking. If you will
use Ironlzed Paw-
Paw, 1 tablespoon-
fvil 3 times a day
before meals, you
will very quickly
find returning
strength, digestion
normal and the
nervous system re-

"inox MAX" uto red.
, , , On hri p anrlHecrlvluv Order* recommended bv II

C. . Kennedy, 33 i
Market street, wliero you can meet the
Iron Man, who will explain and give
vou nil information you muy neod.

Interstate Druif Company, Ine,, New
TorK.?Adv.

MONDAY EVENING,

READING LEADS
IN COAL TRAFFIC

I
December Shipments Show De-

crease Over Previous Month;
Total For Year

The shipments of anthracite in De-
cember, 1916, as reported to the An-

| thracite Bureau of Information at
Wilkes-Barre, amounted to 5,582,747
tons, as compared with 5,992,997 tons
in the preceding month and with
6.149.357 tons in December. 1915. The
decrease last montli as compared with
November, 1916, was 410,250 tons and
as compared with December. 1915. it.
was 566.6 40 tons.

The total shipments for 191C, which
do not include any coal picked up and :
sent to market from the storage yards,
amounted to 67,370,364 tons, as com-
pared with 67.883,776 tons in 1915,
the decrease in shipments in 1916
amounting to 507,412 tons.

Only one of the railroads, the Phila-
delphia and Reading, showed total
shipments in December, 1916, exceed-
ing 1,000,000 tons. The l.ehigh Valley
Hallroad, which had an excess of a
million tons in both November, 1916,
and December, 1915, decreased 'to

| 963,007 tons in December, 1916. The
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
showed a decrease of about 26,000
tons as compared with November,
1916, but an increase of almost exactly

I the same amount over December, 1915.
1 The Delaware, Lackawanna and West-

! ern and the Lehigh and New England
! Railroad were the only ones which
I showed increased shipments in De-

j cember, 1916, over the corresponding
I month of the preceding year.

BROTHERHOODS TO FIGHT
Chicago, ill., Jan. 15. Delegates

from the four big railway brother-
hoods in the concluding sessions of
their conference here discussed meth-
ods to combat the passage of a com-
pulsory investigation of rail disputes
as outlined in the Adamson act. "The
railway employes never will counte-
nance any compulsory investigation
which compels the men to remain at
work while the other fellow prepares
for a strike," said W. G. Lee, the head
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBVRr; SIDE

Philadelphia Olvlnlon?l-'l crew first
to go after 4 p. in.: 124, 108, 125, 111.
103, 116, 101, 120.

Engineer for 103.
Fireman for 108.
Conductors for 108, 111, 103.
Flagmen for 125. 101, 120.
Brakemen for 124, 120.
Engineers up: Sellers, Baldwin, Brod-

acher. Gray, Hogentogler, Cable, Alc-
Oemmill.

Firemen up: H. Peters, Walkag*,
Walker, Eckman, Bixler, Eckrich,
Finkenbinder, Cover, Zoll, Dietrich,
Hoffman, Lutz.

Conductor up: Fesler.
Flagmen up: Buyer, Wanbaugh.
Brakemen up: Wilt, Kirk, Hivner,

Kssig, Smith. Crosby, Muinnia, Knupp,
lioudeshel. Penner, Dougherty.

Middle Dlvlxlon?27 crew tlrst to go
after 3:15 p. in.: 32.

Preference: 1, 10, 5, 4, 7, 8, 11, 2, 6,
3, 9.

Engineers for 27, 1, 10, 7, 11, 3.
Firemen for 1, 5.
Conductor for 27.
Flagman for 3, 9.
Brakemen for 27, 4.
Engineers up: Nuiner, Howard, Ren-

sel, Corder, Grove, Asper, Dorman, A.
C. Burris, A. T. Cook.

Firemen up: Kiliheffer, Bretz, Adams.Crone, L. A. Gross, Bitting, Reeder,
Pensyl, Steele, Cray, Eckert, Markle,
Coyle. C. A. Cross.

Braketnen up: Kraft, George Camp-
bell, G. W. Campbell, Heck, Blessing,
Yost, Corl, Reed, Farleman, Knight,
Murray, L. R. Sweger. ?

Yard Crewa?
Engineers for second 8, fourth 24, 3D,

40, 62, 74. 76.
Firemen for second 8, 12, first 22, sec-

ond 22, first 24, second 24, fourth 24, 38,
48, 74.

Engineers up: McDonnell, Runkle,
Sieber. Goodman, Harling, Syford, Mat-

Beckwith. Machamer. Gibbons.
/Firemen up: Cain, Warner, Myers,

Steele, Hardy. Wilheim, Smith, Walters,
Bruaw, Vachity, llodonhafer. Smith,
/Shoemaker, Rothe, Hassler, Spahi,
Charles, McCormlck, Otstot, Bruaw.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia DlVinton? 223 crew first

to go after 4:15 p. in.: 207, 21S, 238, 230,
204, 229. 219, 234, 226, 244.

Engineers for 238, 204.
Firemen for 218. 204, 229.
Conductor for 30.
Flagman for 8.
Brakemen for 19, 26, 29, 34.
Conductors up: Lyman, Dewees.
Flagman up: Brown.
Brakemen up: Fair, GoUdy, Malseed,

Mumma, Hivel, Miller, Coulter.
Middle Division?2l7 crew first to go

after 2:30 p. m.: 105, 108, 115.
Four crews laid off at Altoona.
Seven Altoona crews to eome in.
Engineer for 105.
Fireman for 108.
Flagmen for 105, 108.
Yard Crews ?

Engineers for first 108, first 106.
Firemen for 122.
Engineers up: Boyer, Anspach, Kling,

Smith, Branyon, Bretz, KautTman.
Firemen up: Guilerman, M. S. Hall,

Myers, Haubert, Eichelberger, Brandt,
Reed, Backenstoe, Brown.

Historians to Hold 12th
Annual Convention Here

Representatives of the Pennsylvania
Federation of Historical Societies will
convene Thursday in twelfth annual
meeting in the rooms of the Historical
Society of Dauphin county, in South
Front street. The president this year
is State Senator William C. Sproul and
the secretary, Dr. S. P. Heiiman, of
the Lebanon County Historical Society.
Included in the federation are 42 his-
torical and kindred societies, including
the following in Philadelphia; Histori-
cal Society of Pennsylvania, Genealog-
ical Society of Pennsylvania, City His-
tory Society of Philadelphia, Site and
Relic Sdciety of Gormantown, Frank-
ford Historical Society, Pennsylvania
Society of Colonial Dames, Friends'
Historical Society. Presbyterian His-
torical Society, American Catholic His-
torical Society, Church (P. E.) Histor-
ical Society, German-American Histor-
ical Society and the Library of the
Giand Lodge, F. and A. M., of Phila-
delphia.

WAR ECONOMY BOARD IN
EACH PRUSSIAN PROVINCE

Amsterdam, via London, Jan. 15.
The Berlin Vossische Zeitung says
that in order to safeguard the food
supply the Prussian ministry has
created a war economy board in each
province. The boards consist of gov-
ernmental officials and farmers whose
duty it is to encourage agricultural
production and supply labor, horses
and machinery. The boards have no
power, however to requisition goods
for distribution of as aides to pro-
duction.

| REVIVAL SERVICES AT GRACE
Revival services in the lecture room

I of Grace Methodist Church during the
past two weeks have been well attend-

! ed. Tho pastor. Dr. Fox, will speak
I this evening on "The Most Beautiful
Thing ln the World"; Tuesday evening
tho subject will be "The Best Institu-
tion ln the World"; Wednesday even-
ing, "The Lost Opportunity," The
services begin ut 7.45 and members of
the chorus choir uctilet ln the none ser-
vice.

GIVES TIPS TO CIVIC
CULB ON PRICES

[Continued From First Page]

by Chief Sweeney, of tlie State Bu-
reau ot' Standards, and It is probable
that the action of the local Civic Club
will be followed by other similar or-
ganizations throughout the city.

Throughout his tallc Mr. Reel im-
pressed upon the members of the Civic
Club the importance of obtaining
proper weight for the loaf of bread,
bushel of potatoes, quart of beans, etc.,
which are usually sold otherwise than
by weight.

In discussing the bread situation
Mr. Reel said:

"Some time ago when flour was sell-
ing for a lower figure than it Is being
sold to-day the 5-ccnt loaf of bread
weighed 1G to 17 ounces, while to-day
the .average weight of the 5-cent loaf
is 11 ounces or less. In fact, I have
recently found them to weigh as low
as ounces. In recent weighings I
found bread to vary two ounces to the
loaf for fresh bread delivered on the
same day in the same store, and when
I told two owners of the largest bak-
eries in this city about it they told me
it was due to the carelessness of their
help in scaling the weight of dough.
This struck me as a remarkable state-
ment.

"After this convention had been
held and Mr. Sweeney had told the
public through the newspapers that
there was no occasion for any Increase
in the price of bread, representatives
of the largest bakeries called at my
office to defend the position they had
taken about the increase and said that
flour had advanced in ?price to such
an extent, also other Ingredients used
In the making of bread, that they
wquld likely be compelled to advance
their prices.

"I asked them why they were so
anxious to let the public know of the
Increase lit the price of flour, and MO
forth, but were no|. anxious for the
public to know that they had reduced
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the weight of a Rpcent loaf of bread
from as high as 17 ounces to, as X said
before, as low as 9'j ounces. 1 also
asked them why tliey did not let the
public know about the reduction of
the weight and was informed by one
of the owners that the consumer was
getting as much, if not more, than he
was entitled to at the present time,"
declared the staler.

"My advice to you is to weigh your
bread, find out who is baking the
heaviest loaf, and then buy that make
of bread. Tills Will, in my mind, do
more toward establishing a. standard
weight for a loaf of bread than any
other method I can think of because
of the. act that each' baking concern
will do Its utmost to hold Its trade and
will bo more careful to see that its
bread is holding out in the weight and
not have so much variation.

"Another thing that should be con-
sidered by the housekeepers is the
buying of dry commodities by the
pound Instead of, by measure, the laws
of Pennsylvania having fixed the
standard of weights per bushel on
most all dry commodities, and it is
your duty to see that the proper weight
is delivered and not accept the deal-
er's statement that he gave you full
measure. This also applies to com-
modities when purchased- in the sub-
divisions of the bushel, such as a
quarter-peck, half-peck, and so on.

To liauucli a Campaign
"My remarks this afternoon will, I

hope, be the means of the fnembers of
your organization starting a campaign
in this city that will result In the mer-
chants adopting the system of selling
all dry commodities by the pound,
thereby doing something that- cannot
help but prove beneficial t6 that class
who can least afford to be imposed
upon by the dealer who can see'noth-
lng good in keeping up to the times in
anything except to take advantage of
the helplessness of those who are un-
able to protect themselves. Progres-
sive merchants all agree that this is,
the proper method and your organ-

ization can If you will do a lot to help
the unanimous adoption of selling by
weight Instead of by measure."

TROOP C WILL BE
HOME TOMORROW

[Continued First I'ago]

cr, William Strousc and Benjamin

Strouse.
"Right of J,ine, First Division -r-

West State street, south side, right

resting in Third, pfntoon ot police,
chief marshal and .staff, Municipal
band, G. A. R. posts. United Spanish
War Veterans, Foreign Service Men,
Veteran Association Governor's Troop,

Veteran Association City Grays, drum
corps, Sons of Veterans.

"Second Division West State
street, north side resting iu -Front.
Band. Veteran Firemen's Association,
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club,
band. Dives, Pomeroy and Stetvart,
organizations not assigned, band, Hope
Firo Company."

Chairman Henderson' Gilbert of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce
said arrangements had been made for
a supply of red tire in the event of
the troopers reaching Harrisburg af-
ter dark.. The following additional
representatives were ' announced for
the citizens reception committee:

Members of the publicity and con-
vention department of the Harris-
burg Chamber of Commerce, Hender r
son Gilbert, A. F.. Buchanan, C. Floyd
Hopkins, E. J. Stackpole, Jr., Dean
M. Hoffman, John L. L. Kuhn, E.
Fred Rowe, A. A. Wert.

Post No. QB, G. A. R.: ?. Francis
H. Hoy, Sr., Noah A. Walmer, and A.
Wilson Black.

Cavalrymen Must
"Acclimate" Themselves

Points Out Dr. Raunick
Dr. J. M. J. Raunick, city health

officer, to-<fay issued a warning to the
cavalrymen returning from the bor-
der that they "acclimate" themselves

( three or four days or even belter yet,
| stay in bed. Tliis is mighty good
? pneumonia weather, anyway, and ex-
posure is very llkcl>- to put many of

i the guardsmen down with the disease.
"The troopers should not stand 011

street corners telling their experiences
Ito their, friends. Let the friends visit
i the returned soldiers in their homes.

"I wish also to warn the troopers
j against excesses of any kind. They
should let alcoholics absolutely alone

j until the period of acclimation is over.
| They should be temperate in all their
i habits if they wiSh to keep themselves
i well:

i "The matter of clothing is highly

j important. They must remember they
are coming into an entirely different

I climate from that to which tbey have
j been usect and should dress accord -

I ingly."

to Northern conditions before taking
any chances out of doors.

"It is just as necessary for men to
become acclimated when coming from i
a .Southern to li Northern climate as
for l.qrses.

"However, most people .forget this
and fail to lake even the ordinary!
precaution. Only yesterday I saw men iexercising horses brought through the
city by the Fourth Infantry, who did j
not even wear overcoats The horses I
were heavily blanketed and scarcely a
bit of their anatomy was exposed to [
the air except the eyes and legs. The !
men exercising the animals took far
better care of them than they did of!
themselves.

"Instead of running around in the
weather the troopers who are mem-
bers of Company C or any other com-
pany in the Pennsylvania Cavalry
Division had better stay indoors for

"Tma"Wise
1 'HL Bird-

\u25a0 I CARTER'S
I I!LT£lI B PILLS

Happy Life
£j| Maaarii Genuine bears Signature
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